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Stern to Speak on Supreme Court
Carl Stern, NBC correspondent
in Washington for the Supreme
Court and the White House, will
speak on "The Supreme Court in
Transition," Tuesday, Sept. 25,
at 8 p.m. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
Mr. Stern's talk will be part
of a two-day visit to the campus
which is being sponsored by the
Marshall-Wythe Institute for
Research in the Social Sciences.
During his stay in Williamsburg
he will meet informally with
students. He will also be the
guest at a reception at the
Marshall-Wythe Law School, Tues¬
day, Sept. 25, from 3-5 p.m. and
a reception for undergraduate and
graduate students Wednesday,
Sept. 26, from 3-5 p.m. in the
Dodge Room of Phi Beta Kappa
Hall.
Mr. Stern is expected to
review the important decisions cf
the last session of the Court;
discuss important issues awaiting
the new court session which opens
in October, and discuss press
coverage of the Court.
Mr. Stern, a graduate of
Columbia University where lie
earned an A.B. in public law and
government and a master's degree
in journalism, received a J.D.,
magna cum laude, from ClevelandMarshall Law School, now the law
school of Cleveland University.

New Flat Hat Editor
Tom Collins, chairman of the
Publications Council, has
announced that the Council has
appointed James C. Rees, IV, '74,
of Richmond editor of The Flat
Hat for the current year.

He is a member of both the
Ohio and District of Columbia
Bars. He has been associated
with the National Broadcasting
Company since 1965 and stationed
in Washington since 1967.

1974-75 Fulbright Grants
The 1974-75 competition for
grants for graduate study abroad
offered under the Fulbright-Hays
Act and by foreign governments,
universities and private donors
will close shortly. Only a few
weeks remain in which qualified
graduate students may apply for
one of the 590 awards which are
available.
Full grants, which provide
round-trip transportation,
tuition and maintenance, are
available to 33 countries.
Fulbright-Hays Travel Grants are
offered to 12 countries, and
private donor awards to 33
countries. Candidates must be
U.S. citizens at the time of
application, hold a bachelor's
degree or its equivalent by the
beginning date of the grant, have
language ability commensurate
with the demands of the proposed
study projects, and good health.
Preference is given to applicants
between 20 and 35 years of age.
Application forms and further
information for students cur¬
rently enrolled may be obtained
from the campus Fulbright Program
Adviser, Gary A. Smith. He is
located in Washington Hall, 106B,
with office hours Monday-Friday,
1-2 p.m. The deadline for filing
applications on this campus is
October 20.

Alumnus Receives Career Citation
sales representative in Houston,
Texas. After several years as a
successful producer in the Data
Processing Division, he was made
a branch manager.
In 1943 he was appointed
Eastern sales manager and became
manager of defense contracts in
1952. He filled other adminis¬
trative positions at IBM head¬
quarters until his retirement
in 1965.

J. E. Zollinger
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
has presented its highest indi¬
vidual award for distinguished
service in a chosen career, the
Sigma Phi Epsilon Citation, to
J. E. Zollinger, B.S., '27, of
Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Florida.
Mr. Zollinger, a former execu¬
tive assistant to the president
of IBM, joined the company in
1927 as a system service trainee.
Three years later, he became a

Mr. Zollinger was initiated
into Sigma Phi Epsilon while a
student at the College. He was
elected to the fraternity's
National Board of Directors in
1963 and served for eight years,
the last four as president. He
has served as president of the
Sigma Phi Epsilon Educational
Foundation since 1961.
Active in alumni affairs of
the College, Mr. Zollinger
received an alumni award in 1963
for distingu ished service and
loyalty. He became a trustee of
the William and Mary Endowment
Association in 1965, and is serving a second -year term on the
Board of Vis itors.

Indonesian Dancers to Perform
The Student Association and
the Committee on College-Wide
Social Events will sponsor a per¬
formance by the Indonesian
Embassy cultural music and dance
group at 8 p.m. on Saturday,
Sept. 22, in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
There will be no admission
charge.
The Ambassador of Indonesia to
the United States and Mrs. Sjarif
Thajeb will be special guests for
the performance.
The group of 35 musicians and
dancers "will perform in a temple
setting from the island of Bali.
The sound of the gamelon
orchestra, a compilation of
unusual instruments from the Far
East, played by musicians in
Balinese costumes, will accompany
the dancers. The elaborate cos¬
tumes of the dancers, the music
and the dance vary from island

to island and represent some of
the major islands that make up
the Indonesian archipelago--Java,
Sumatra, West Iran, Bali, and the
Moluccas.
The dances will include the
Sumatran candle dance, dances
from Java representing the
stories of the Ramayan, the
mythology epic of Indonesia, the
folk dances of the Moluccas, and
the graceful Legong, Baris, and
Butterfly dances of Bali.
Before the performance and
during intermission there will be
a display of the many and varied
handicrafts of Indonesia in the
lobby of Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
The audience will be welcomed to
the stage after the performance
to see the gamelon instruments,
meet the musicians and dancers,
and ask questions about Indonesia
and its more than 3000 islands.

President and Mrs. Graves will host a reception in the
President's House for new undergraduate students from
4 to 6 p.m. on Sunday, September 23.
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Anthropology

Physics

Mario D. Zamora, visiting pro¬
fessor, presented a paper
entitled "Cultural Anthropology
in the Philippines: 1900-1983,"
at the 9th International Congress
of Anthropological and Ethnologi¬
cal Sciences held in Chicago,
September 1-8.
He was a discussant on the
session on Changing Ethnic Iden¬
tities in Modern Southeast Asia
and was designated to organize
two sessions for the next world
congress to be held in Ranchi,
Bihar, India in 1978.
Mr. Zamora was also recently
elected Fellow of the Royal
Anthropological Institute of
Great Britain and Ireland and
life member of the Indian Anthro¬
pological Association, Republic
of India.

Christian Fronsdal is a visit¬
ing professor of physics for the
first semester, under the aus¬
pices of a National Science Foun¬
dation departmental development
grant to the Physics Department.
A professor of physics at the
University of California at Los
Angeles, he is currently on a
two-year leave of absence. He
has spent a year doing research
at the International Center for
Theoretical Physics in Trieste,
Italy, and teaching at the Uni¬
versity of Trieste.
Mr. Fronsdal has been associ¬
ated with the center, which is
run by UNESCO and the Interna¬
tional Atomic Energy Agency,
every summer since 1964.
While on campus he will under¬
take research and, in addition,
teach high energy physics, a
graduate course.
A native of Bergen, Norway, he
received his M.A. from the Uni¬
versity of Bergen in 1953 and his
Ph.D. from U.C.L.A. in 1957. He
undertook research at CERN, the
European Council for Nuclear
Research, in Geneva, Switzerland
from 1957-59; at the University
of Bergen from 1959-60; and at
the University of Pennsylvania
from 1960-61.
He was assistant professor of
physics at U.C.L.A. from 1961-62;
associate professor from 1962-67;
and has been professor of physics
since 1967.

Biology
Lawrence Wiseman and H. M.
Phillips (U.Va.) presented a
paper, "Correlated Physical and
Behavioral Indices of Intercellu¬
lar Adhesiveness," at the Vllth
International Congress of the
International Society of Develop¬
mental Biologists held at The
University of Montreal, Montreal,
Canada, August 19-24.

Business Administration
George Cole, associate profes¬
sor, was on a panel discussing
"Strategies and Ethics in Commun¬
ity Research" at the annual con¬
ference of the Society for the
Study of Social Problems meeting
in New York City, August 26. He
then attended the Local Govern¬
ment Officials Conference at the
University of Virginia, August 27
to 29, as a member of the York
County Board of Supervisors.
William J. Haddocks, assistant
professor, has successfully
defended his dissertation
entitled "Utility of Quantitative
Techniques in Production-Inven¬
tory Systems Management" and will
be awarded the degree of Doctor
of Business Administration from
The George Washington University
in September 1973.

Chemistry
The following paper has
appeared by M. D. Schiavelli,
P. L. Timpanaro and R. Brewer:
"Steric Factors in the Solvolysis
of Haloallenes," J. Org. Chen.,
38, 3054 (1973).

Modern Languages
This summer Anne Netick,
assistant professor, attended an
eight-week Russian Workshop at
Indiana University in Bloomington.
Assistant professor Ron St.
Ongc's thesis, "Reflections of
the Political World in the Works
of Guillaume Apollinaire,"
(Vanderbilt University, 1971),
was recently reviewed in the
Paris publication. Revue des
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Apollinaire. Prof. P. Caizergues
of the University Paul Valery,
Montpellier, France, praised the
work for its penetrating analyses
in the first comprehensive study
of the poet's political ideology.
In July Jerry Smith, assistant
professor, attended a three-week
seminar for non-native teachers
of German. The course, given
under the auspices of the Goethe
Institut, was held in Trier,
W. Germany.

CAMPUS PROFILE/^^^^^
Many visitors to the Admis¬
sions Office in Ewell can recall
seeing Mary "Mollie" Mann quietly
assuming her duties as secretary
to dean of admissions Bob Hunt.
Few, however, would suspect that
this charming lady has travelled
so extensively during her 20
years as a military wife.
A native of Melbourne,
Australia, Mrs. Mann's first trip
to the U.S. brought her to San
Francisco in 1946 as the wife of
CWO John Mann. The Manns met
while he was stationed in Sydney.
Mr. and Mrs. Mann and daughlcr
Margaret made their home in the
Bay City for five years.
Margaret is the wife of Jack
Battenfield, director of informa¬
tion services at Old Dominion
University. They have two sons,
John, 3-1/2, and Michael, 1.
When Mr. Mann went to Japan
and Korea from 1951-52, Mrs. Mann
returned to Australia. Mr.
Mann's tour of duty took him from
there to Fort Monroe where he was
stationed from 1952-55. From
1955-59 the Manns were stationed
in Fountainbleau, France. They
came to the Williamsburg area and
set up permanent residence here
when Mr. Mann retired from the
service. Mr. Mann has been a
manpower research analyst with
the Virginia Employment Commis¬
sion in Richmond since 1961.
In addition to military
travel, Mrs. Mann has visited
Germany, Holland, Switzerland,
Italy, Spain, and England. She
has also travelled cross country
in the U.S.
When queried about some of the
most exciting sights during her
travels, Mrs. Mann, taking only
a second to think, said "the
cathedrals of Europe and the
oldness of things."

Personnel Bulletin
Job Openings
The following positions at the
College are or will be vacant.
Qualified employees who wish to
be transferred to these positions
may receive additional informa¬
tion at the College Personnel
Office. The College of William
and Mary is an Equal Opportunity
Employer. Accordingly, women and
minority employees are encouraged
to apply for those positions for
which they feel they are
qualified.
Stenographer B
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Clerk-Typist - permanent job
with an hourly basis

Swem Lrbrary
Four members of the Swem
Library staff will attend an
intellectual freedom workshop at
the Boar's Head Inn in
Charlottesville, September 20-21.
The subject of discussion at the
workshop, sponsored by the
Virginia Library Association, is
the June, 1973, U.S. Supreme
Court decision relating to porno¬
graphic materials and its impli¬
cations for libraries of all
types.
Staff members who will attend
the workshop are Alva W. Stewart,
associate librarian; Bema Heyman
and Leah Rae Miron, assistant
catalogers; and Sandra Gleeson,
acquisitions clerk-typist.

Charles Reeder, head, AudioVisual Department, and Robert C.
Stevick, assistant reference
librarian, attended the third
annual seminar of the Virginia
Microfilm Association at the
Sheraton Inn-Coliseum in Hampton
September 14.
Merle Kimball recently joined
the staff of the Cataloging
Department as serials cataloger.
A 1968 graduate of Texas Woman's
University School of Library
Science, Miss Kimball has served
in the Serials and Cataloging
Departments of the University of
Wyoming Library for the past five
years. She replaces Sue Welch,
who resigned her position as
assistant cataloger in June.

New College Sweet Shop
The candy counter at the
Campus Center has always been
well patronized but the number of
customers has increased lately
with the addition of the mini
sweet shop which offers over 25
different kinds of confection¬
eries.
The sweet shop is a collegeoriented idea in merchandising.
Similar shops have been set up
on other campuses to provide a
wide range of merchandise at
reasonable prices. The kinds of
candies offered will be changed
each month. Presently the summer
assortment is on sale.

Mrs. Mann worked two summers
at the Jamestown Festival gift
shop before joining the Admis¬
sions staff in 1962 as a clerktypist.
A member of St. Bede's
Catholic Church in Williamsburg,
Mrs. Mann's hobbies arc knitting,
reading, particularly American
history, and corresponding with
relatives abroad, especially with
her two uncles in South Africa.

A Calendar Note
Members of the College commun¬
ity should be advised that the
College calendar, used in the
registration schedule printed
earlier, has been superseded by
the calendar contained in the
new undergraduate catalogue.
For the current semester, reading
period will be held January 2-3;
and semester examinations, Janu¬
ary 4-16.

Graduate Record
Applications
Graduate
information
able at the
Room 110 of

Record Examination
bulletins are avail¬
Counseling Center in
Rogers Hall.

German Film Shown Weekly
Films in the "Deutschlandspiegel" series will be shown each
Thursday evening at 8 p.m. in the
German Language House.
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ATTENTION:

Transportation Officers

Fall Flowers Bloom on New Campus
the campus awaiting landscaping.
When April came and the boxed-in
garden areas remained empty, she
began a beautification project
which evolved into a group
effort.

At the August meeting of the Transportation and Public Safety
Staff, one of the items brought to Secretary Whitham's attention
was the use of head restraints on State vehicles. I quote from
the minutes the following:

After she began preparing the
soil for planting by digging with
a stick, the resident advisor
from Project Plus donated a
shovel to the project.
After the
planting began, nearby residents
and passersby would stop to "give
moral support or to participate,"
she said.

"Mr. Hanna brought to the attention of the staff his observa¬
tions that head restraints are not being properly adjusted in
State automobiles. He stated that the head restraint when
placed at its lowest position is harmful rather than beneficial
to the driver. Mr. Britton was asked to bring this subject to
the attention of the Car Pool Committee to see if drivers of
State vehicles could be made aware of this hazard."
The office of the Highway Safety Division advises that the correct
position is to have the upper level of the head restraint at the
level of the ears.
It would be appreciated if you will call this subject to the
attention of thor.e users of pool vehicles.
W. R. Davidson
Fleet Manager

Office of Development
National Science Foundation
New Cooperative Science Program with Latin American Countries:
(1)

research grants cover most fields of science, including
interdisciplinary and applied; proposal must be developed
by direct contact between scientists of U.S. and cooperat¬
ing country
Deadline: October 15, 1973

(2)

joint seminars: also joint proposals; research-oriented
and focused on a single topic; 3-5 days; 5-10 U.S. par¬
ticipants
Deadline: normally 12 months before desired meeting date

(3)

short scientific visits: by U.S. scientists to colleagues
in one or more cooperating countries

Cooperative Science Programs are also offered with:
Brazil, China, East Europe, Italy, Mexico, Japan

Argentina,

U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation: a program of
cooperative research and related activities to be conducted
principally in-Israel, involving scientists of both countries.
Basic and applied research for peaceful purposes will be
considered.
Exchange of Scientists Program:

with France and India

Research Grants: including social sciences; may be submitted
at any time. Guidelines for proposals are available in
Mrs. Neiman's office, Ext. 519
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, LEAA
Small grants: up to $10,000 to scholars studying robbery,
burglary, vandalism, and aggravated assault.
National Institute of Education
New research grants program: designed to strengthen the
scientific and technological foundations of education by
inviting researchers to submit proposals relevant to any aspect
of American education problems. One area of special emphasis
will be the education of poor and minority children. Detailed
announcements and guidelines will be issued in September; pro¬
posals to be submitted by January.

Gayle Yamada
One student's pocket-sized
gardening project, started last
spring, has brightened up a
comer of the new campus this
fall.
In a brick and concrete box
now abloom with flowers, Gayle
Yanada, a sophomore from
Arlington, can see the results of
her efforts to beautify and
enliven the area around her resi¬
dence hall.
A member of the Project Plus
academic-residential community
this year, as a freshman, Ms.
Yamada lived in an adjacent New
Complex building, in an area of

Danforth Graduate Fellowships for Women, 1974-75
Purpose: to find and develop college and secondary school
teachers among the group of American women whose preparation
for teaching has been postponed or interrupted.
35 new appointments available; candidates may propose full- or
part-time study program at an accredited graduate school in the
U.S. leading to a Master's or Doctor's degree.
Stipend: depending on need; maximum award: $3,000 plus
tuition and fees, or, for heads of families, $4,000 plus
tuition and fees.
Deadline: January 11, 1974
For further details, call Mrs. Neiman, Ext. 519

The project got a boost this
summer from a maintenance crew
who, after digging up weeds from
nearby boxes, laid aside their
tools and weeded the flower
garden on hands and knees.
"When I left for the sumjiitr,
I worried that the flowers
wouldn't survive the heat.
I
thought about them once in a
while and wondered how they were
doing.
When I came back, I found
that everything except the
poppies had bloomed," Ms. Yamada
said.

New Cassette Recorders

Pre-Law Adviser on Campus

The Modern Languages Labora¬
tory in Washington Hall 300 has
been re-equipped with individual
cassette recorders. The new
equipment allows a much greater
flexibility of use than the pre¬
vious system. Students can check
out cassette copies of their lab
lessons, play them on the
recorders, and record and play
back their own voices for compar¬
ison with the model speaker.
They have complete control over
the progress o£ the lesson, being
able to stop and start the tape
at will, and repeat a passage, or
the entire lesson, if necessary.
New duplicating equipment also
allows the lab technician to
make cassette copies quickly and
easily, and if a student wishes
to have a copy of a lab lesson
for use at home, he need only
provide a blank cassette tape for
that purpose.
Faculty and staff members who
wish to develop or brush up
skills in a foreign language are
welcome to avail themselves of
the new lab facilities.
Gary A. Smith (Ext. 424),
chairman of the lab committee,
will be glad to answer any ques¬
tions which faculty members might
have regarding the operation of
the lab.

Dave Stuckel, pre-law adviser,
will be available in the Office
of Placement, Ewell Hall on Mon¬
days and Wednesdays from
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. or by
appointment. Anyone needing
assistance or information in
applying to law school should
contact Mr. Stuckel.

Woodrow Wilson International Center
Fellowships and guest scholar appointments. Areas of emphasis:
studies of international affairs, environmental issues, devel¬
opment of international law and of sound cooperative practices
governing man's use of the oceans, long-term sustainable growth
issues, studies of the American Revolution and the Enlighten¬
ment and the U.S. system of government.
Post doctoral fellowships in social and natural sciences and
the humanities.
Deadlines: October 1, January 1, May 1

In a period of several days,
she planted zinnias, poppies,
asters, African daisies and mari¬
golds.
One person gave a bucket
to the project and this gift was
later improved upon by the dona¬
tion of a hose.

Varsity Basketball
Students interested in playing
varsity or junior varsity basket¬
ball are asked to meet in the
Conference Room of W&M Hall,
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 19.

Awareness Groups Formed
Personal growth groups are now
being organized by the Center for
Psychological Services and will
be led by professional staff mem¬
bers of the Center. These will
be small groups within which mem¬
bers can increase awareness of
their own needs and how they com¬
municate with and respond to¬
others. These groups will start
during the last week of September
and meet for two hours once a
week for ten weeks. For more
information call Ext. 231.

Junior Lectureships Offered
Applications will be accepted
until November 1, for junior
lectureships in American studies
in Belgium, France, Italy and
Spain for the academic year
1974-75. Applicants should be
advanced graduate students or
scholars who have recently com¬
pleted the Ph.D., preferably in
American literature, American
history or government, but also
in economics, geography, psych¬
ology, or sociology. Good knowl¬
edge of French or Spanish is
required for appointments in
France or Spain.
One award is also to be
offered to a junior scholar for
research in Belgium in some
aspect of Atlantic studies.
Additional information and
application forms are available
from the Committee on Inter¬
national Exchange of Persons,
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20418.

Graduate Business Test
The Admission Test for Gradu¬
ate Study in Business (ATGSB),
required of applicants to most
graduate business programs
throughout the country, will be
administered on Saturday, Nov. 3,
at the College.
Applicants for admission to
the Master of Business Adminis¬
tration (M.B.A.) degree program
at William and Mary are required
to take this test.
Registration forms may be
obtained on campus at the office
of the secretary of the Graduate
Division of the School of
Business Administration in
Room 305 of Hugh Jones Hall.
The registration deadline for the
Nov. 3 test is Oct. 12.

THE CALENDAR
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
History Department Doctoral Dissertation by Carol Knight:
Wren, Blue Room, 4 p.m.
Association of Computing Machines: Jones 203, 7:30 p.m.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes: CC, Room D, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Echo Pictures: CC, Gold Room and Review Office,-8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Civilisation Series Film: "The Skin of Our Teeth," Millington
Aud., 4 p.m.
Project Plus Forum: Millington Aud., 7:30 p.m.
Circle K: General Projects Meeting, CC, Ballroom, 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
Echo Pictures: CC, Gold Room and Review Office, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Christian Science Organization: CC, Green Room, 4:30 p.m.
Episcopal Holy Communion: Wren Chapel, 5 p.m.
Library Club: Meeting, CC, Rooms A&B, 6 p.m.
Dinner, Sit 'N Bull Room, 7 p.m.
Young Democrats: CC, Theatre, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Echo Pictures: CC, Gold Room and Review Office, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
W&M Christian Fellowship: CC, Theatre, 6:30 p.m.
SA Films: "Play It Again Sam," W&M Hall, 7 p.m.
"The Conformist," W&M Hall, 9:30 p.m.
Hillel: Temple Beth El, 7:30 p.m.
Civilisation Series Film: "The Skin of Our Teeth," Millington
Aud., 8 p.m.
Endowment Association Dinner: PBK, Dodge Room, 8 p.m.

Echo Pictures: CC, Gold Room and Review Office, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Marine Corps Recruiting: CC, Lobby, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes: CC, Room D, 8_p.m.
Marshall-Wythe Institute Speaker: Carl Stern of NBC News,
PBK, Aud., 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
Echo Pictures: CC, Gold Room and Review Office, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Marshall-Wythe Institute Reception: PBK, Dodge Room, 3.p.m.
Project Plus Forum: Millington Aud., 7:30 p.m.
W&M Theatre: "As You Like It," Visiting Professional Show,
PBK, Aud., 8:15 p.m. $3.
Atlantis Diving Club Meeting: CC, Room D, 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Echo Pictures: CC, Gold Room and Review Office, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Christian Science Organization: CC, Green Room, 4:30 p.m.
Episcopal Holy Communion: Wren Chapel, 5 p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Pi Delta Epsilon Initiation: Wren, Great Hall, 5 p.m.
W&M Christian Fellowship: CC, Sit 'N Bull Room, 6:30 p.m.
SA Films: "Five Easy Pieces," W&M Hall, 7 p.m.
"The Lovers," (Louis Malle), W&M Hall, 9:30 p.m.
Hillel: Temple Beth El, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
CPA Preparation Program: Jones 302, 9 a.m.
Annual Trustees Meeting of the Endowment Association of the
College of William and Mary: Wren, Great Hall, 9 a.m.
Organ Recital: Wren Chapel, 11 a.m.
Indonesian Embassy Cultural Music and Dance Group: PBK, Aud.,
8 p.m.
Sigma Chi Dance: CC, Ballroom, 9 p.m.-l a.m.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
Baha'i Association: CC, Green Room, 3 p.m.
Reception for New Undergraduate Students: President's House,
4-6 p.m.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Echo Pictures: CC, Gold Room and Review Office, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Marine Corps Recruiting: CC, Lobby, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Panhellenic Open House for Freshmen: Sorority Houses, 8 p.m.

Medical College Admissions Test: Millington Aud., 8 a.m.5 p.m.
First Virginia Open Karate Championships: Blow Gym,
9 a.m.-6 p.m. $1.
CPA Preparation Program: Jones 302, 9 a.m.
Marshall-Wythe Law Wives: Wren, Great Hall, 10 a.m.
Organ Recital: Wren Chapel, 11 a.m.
First Annual Conference on Law and Society: "The Implications
of the Supreme Court Decision on Pornography," W&M Hall.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Christian Science Organization Regional Meeting: Meeting, CC,
Theatre, 10 a.m.; Service, CC, Ballroom and Sit 'N Bull
Room, 9 a.m.
Baha'i Association: CC, Green Room, 3 p.m.
Reception for Sophomores and Juniors: President's House,
4-6 p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
For Sale
Modern Dining Set, 4 chairs,
very good condition. $65.
229-9807.
Rugs: 11x11 yellow-gold nylon
shag with pad, $50; 15x15 green,
yellow, brown tones acrylic with
pad, $80; several area rugs,
braided, gold, blue or pink.
Crib and mattress, $25. Call
229-9691.
Sears Colds pot Compact Refri¬
gerator; about 2.2 cu. ft. Like
new - one year old. $80. Call
220-0029 after 5 p.m.
18 foot Renken tri-hull bowrider with 1972 Johnson 100 out¬
board. In top condition, loaded
with accessories, full canvas
storage cover and ski equipment.
$2500. Call 596-0965 after
6 p.m. Newport News.
Sony 15" color TV. 6 months
to go on warranty. $335. French
Provincial Dining Room Set. 4
chairs with leaf table. Like
new. $175. Contact Pamm Foster
642-6855 Gloucester.
1967 Cutlass Supreme with
vinyl top; air cond.; radio;
power steering; power brakes; low
mileage - 53,000 actual miles.
In excellent condition, except
for exterior paint. $675 or best
reasonable offer. Call 220-0556
in the evening.
Traditional Mahogany dining
room table and four chairs, $30.
220-0740.

Refrigerator - good working
order, $25 or best offer.
120 Matoaka Court after 6 p.m.
Doctoral gown, excellent
quality. Princeton hood, blue
and gold. Tuxedo size 42. Phone
229-2740.
1972 Buick Le Sabre, 4 dr.
Sedan, charcoal gray, black vinyl
top & black interior. Power
brakes, steering, windows and
front seat. Factory air, radial
tires, A.M. stereo tape player,
3400 miles. In excellent condi¬
tion. Call 229-3388.
One Mediterranean stereo and
one Mediterranean 23" Chronocolor Zenith TV. Would like to
sell as set but will sell
separately. Complete $900;
separately $450 each. Like new.
For more information call
564-9687 after 6 p.m.

For Rent
One room for girl, furnished
or unfurnished, share bath.
Phone Dianne Hell berg, 229-3361.

Wanted
Desperately needed to rent A room, shack, or roof over my
head. Serious student. Call
Steve at 229-3388.
To share a ride from Hampton
to Williasmburg, on Mon.-Wed.Fri. mornings. Also, a ride from
Williamsburg to Hampton Roads
Academy in Yorktown Mon.-Wed.Fri. around 1 p.m. Will share
expenses. Please call collect,
723-4958.
Reliable babysitter, Friday
afternoons 1:15-5:15. Must
drive VW. Call 229-9807.

College of William and Mary
Pair 30 inch innerspring mat¬
tresses and box springs on legs,
$30 each. Twin innerspring mat¬
tress and box spring on legs,
$30. Fold-away bed, $20. Hutch
(suitable for bookcase), $15.
Terms: Cash and Carry. Call
Mrs. Lambert, 229-3561.
Desperate student must sell
1972 Plymouth Cricket, automatic,
radio, 1700 miles. $1500 or best
offer. Also, Sears 16" color
TV, $200. Great Books of Western
World, $200. Contact Dorothy
Montague, 229-4561.

Williamsburg, Virginia

23185

Part-time dishwasher at
Commons needs substitute for
Thursdays 12 noon to 3 p.m. Job
pays $2.25 per hour. If inter¬
ested phone Joe Winans at
229-9187 or contact in person at
Commons Monday and Friday from
4:30-7:30 p.m. and Wednesday and
Sunday from 12 noon to 3 p.m. or
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Found
A ladies' Timex watch, with
a silver metal strap, was found
on Richmond Road, near College
corner. Available at the News
Office, Ext. 331.or 371.

Lost
A Timex wristwatch with a gold
strap. Probably "lost in Landrum
or JBT #42. Please contact
Lorna, Ext. 419. Reward.
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